
3M™ Paintshop 
Coverall 50198
Ultra low linting laminate with breathable comfort features, 
providing you with the material you need and the comfort 
you deserve. The 3M™ Paintshop Coverall 50198 is a CAT III 
garment with certified protection against certain hazardous 
dusts and chemical splash such as that used in paint spraying.
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The 3M™ Paintshop Coverall 50198 is CE Certified Category III for Type 5/6 
hazardous protection. It is certified to EN 119 to reduce the build up of static 
charge. Made from a super low-linting robust laminate on the front, it offers 
a breathable SMMS triangle in the back to offer the optimum balance between 
protection and comfort.

Fabric Material 
The front of the 3M paintshop coverall 50198 
combines a high quality polyethylene laminate 
providing an excellent barrier, on top of a layer 
of soft, spunbond polypropylene fibres creating 
a robust, yet comfortable 60gsm protective 
fabric. The large 54gsm triangular blue back panel 
back panel is made from 4 layers of spunbond 
and meltblown polypropylene (SMMS) giving 
excellent breathability, whilst maintaining the 
Type 5/6 level of protection.

3M™ Paintshop Coverall 50198

Seam Technology
Seams are serged for Type 5/6 and certain seams 
bound for extra protection.

 Ŕ Machine 
maintenance

 Ŕ Paint spraying 
& powder coating

 Ŕ Coating & resin 
applications

 Ŕ Metal polishing 
and dusts

 Ŕ Dusts from 
metal grinding

Typical Applications

Features and benefits:
 Ŕ Excellent barrier against dry particles 

and certain limited liquid chemical splash 
(CE Type 5/6)

 Ŕ Separate laminate self adhesive pocket 
included with each suit for adhesion where 
the user prefers

 Ŕ 3-panel hood design for enhanced 
compatibility with complimentary PPE

 Ŕ 2-way zipper with storm flap for added on-off 
convenience and extra protection

 Ŕ Knitted cuffs with elasticated waist and 
ankles for increased comfort and freedom 
of movement

 Ŕ Super low-linting microporous laminate 
material with breathable low linting 
SMMS triangle

 Ŕ Anti-static treatment to EN 1149 to reduce 
charge build up

 Ŕ Meets inward leakage requirements 
of EN 1073-2 for protection against 
nuclear particles

 Ŕ Supplied in case with die cut to 
act as a storage option with easy 
product access

3M™ Paintshop Coverall 50198 Type 5/6
Colour: White with blue triangular back panel
CE Category III
Size: M-2XL


